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1.
Prospects of Homeopathy in
Veterinary Medicine in India
J.P. Varshney
Division on Medicine, Indian Veterinary Research Institute,
Izatnagar - 243 122, U.P. (India)

SUMMARY
Homeopathy has emerged as an effective complementary and
alternative medicine in veterinary practice. Its development,
importance in organic farming and disease management, types of
homeopathic therapies, advantages of homeopathy has been
discussed. Summary findings of some of the researches conducted
on homeopathic combination remedies at Indian Veterinary Research
Institute have also been given to appraise the research developments
in homeopathic medicine. It appears that homeopathy will find place
in holistic management of diseases in human and veterinary practice
in times to come.

INTRODUCTION
Veterinary Medicine has followed in the footsteps of Human
medicine. High cost of the modern medicines, their inherited side
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effects and problems of antimicrobial residues in animal products
have caused an apparent discomfort to animal owners invoking
their interest in alternative approaches of animal health care.
Further unorganized animal sector, particularly in the hands of
poor marginal farmers or landless labours below poverty line, in
developing and/or undeveloped countries urges for a cheaper,
ecofriendly, safe, effective and scientifically proven complementary
alternative animal health care approach atleast as a 'firstline
therapy". It is high time that a holistic approach integrating best
and time tested components of different systems of health care,
are integrated. Amongst alternative approaches, Homeopathy is
widely accepted as a complementary and alternative approach and
is probably in vogue for around 200 years. It is being practiced in
the countries of European Union Viz. Austria, Belgium, Denmark,
Finland, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Netherlands,
Norway, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland and United Kingdom.
European Union Committee has also urged recently to cut the use
of antimicrobials in human as well as veterinary practice to an
essential minimum level for maintaining the effectiveness of
antimicrobials and to deal with the problems of emergence of
resistance among microbes. Recently American are also inclined
to encourage the use of Homeopathic drugs in the management of
animal diseases. Indian scenario is also no way different. In this
country many Veterinarians are using homeopathic drugs in the
management of animal diseases, though lacking in proper planning
and execution. That makes the claim of miracle cure unacceptable.

HOMEOPATHY AND ORGANIC FARMING
There is an increasing concern about the use of antibiotics,
other anti-microbial products, and growth promoters in farming
industry. Growing resistance to anti-microbials, and emergence of
resistant strains of micro-organisms to multiple antibiotics has led
to increasing difficulties in the treatment of diseases such as
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MAMMILITIS / THELITIS
Is a viral infection affecting teats of buffaloes more and also I
in cows, without having any change in milk. The symptoms are
ulcers and its consequences like denudation of teats.
Treatment must be started at the onset itself.
REMEDIES

Hep. 1M every 3hrs alternate with Lach. 30C if teats are
puffy, purple and hot or Led. 30C if teats are puffy purple and
cold.
To complete the cure SSC (Sulph. 30 + Sil. 30 + Carb-v. 30).

DOWNER COWS
Animals that were not responding to the routine therapies are
seen responding to homeopathic remedies frequently.
REMEDIES

Arn. 200C, Rhus-t. 200 C, Bry. 200C can be used alternatively
at 1 hr interval for 2 - 3 days supportive of lumbar area hastens
the recovery. This line of approach has been found effective in
dogs with paraplegia.
Cow pox: Ant-t. 30 alternated with Vario. 200 TID for one
week.

BLOOD IN MILK, ROSE MILK,
AND BLOODY MILK
Cham. 30 alternated with Ipecac. 30 TID if the udder is
painless. If painful Merc-c. alternated with Ipecac is better.
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